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      Introduction to the Bendigo Yacht Club

Welcome.  This information will help you learn more about the Bendigo Yacht Club so you can
more fully enjoy your membership, the club’s facilities and your time on the water. Importantly,
it will help you, your family and visitors stay safe while enjoying the Club and the lake.

Like most recreationally focussed clubs we have a long history of members building and support-
ing our community over many decades. Our club rooms and facilities are testament to the volun-
teered energy of hundreds of members over extended periods who have all contributed time, ex-
pertise and energy to help us build and maintain a sustainable environment.  We are especially
thankful to members, old and new, who unceasingly strive to make our club community inclu-
sive, welcoming and friendly.  While sailing small boats may be the initial reason most members
become involved with the club, we aim to ensure people maintain involvement because of the
quality of experiences we all help to create.  We look forward to your contributions and welcome
your input in shaping our shared future.

Communications
The Mainsheet is the club’s newsletter and contains committee contact information, stories rela-
ted to club activities, reports, news and events. It is published monthly and sent via a link in an
email to financial members.
On occasion you will also receive emails from the club about upcoming events or issues arising.
Club emails will always be on letterhead.
The club Facebook page is also a useful communication tool and largely contains information
about sailing, photos and comments from members or links to up coming events. Be aware that
the Facebook page is not restricted to current financial members. Do not agree to purchase any
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goods advertised on the Facebook page without first confirming legitimacy via a phone call or
face to face meeting - if in doubt speak with a committee member.

Don’t hesitate to contact a committee member if you have any question or issue.

Facilities
The club facilities are extensive. It’s impossible to get a really sound understanding of how ev-
erything operates in a short document like this, but it will help you identify the scope of options
on offer and the basics of how things work.  The best way to better understand the specifics is to
join in club activities and ask others for help. There will be a new member’s orientation at the
start of each season.

Getting In and Out. (Keys, Gates, lots of Locks)
Security of the club buildings, grounds and boats is everyone’s concern. If you are on-site by
yourself or are the last to leave, please ensure all sheds, clubrooms and the entrance gate are se-
curely locked.

Most members will want a club key. The club key will fit most of the locks you will need to
open. The front gate, most club room doors (not the committee room, canteen or race control
room), camp kitchen, boat storage sheds, boat security yard and garden tool shed are all keyed
alike. The keys are specifically cut and numbered security keys avail;able to financial members
for a $25 refundable deposit.

On Saturdays when racing is held, or some Sundays, the front gate is left unlocked and open.
Midweek or on quiet weekends it is preferable to shut and relock the front gate while you are on
site, especially if you are getting on the water.

If you see someone on the club site who you think is a visitor or not a member of the club we en-
courage you to say hello and ask if they need assistance. Often we have people curious about the
club drop into the site and it is always useful to make contact for security reasons, but also in
helping develop our welcoming culture.

First Aid
There is a club first aid kit and defibrillator located in the foyer of the clubhouse near the toilets.
Contents of the first aid kit are for emergency situations rather than regular casual use. However,
if you do use an item from the first aid kit let a committee person know so it can be replaced.
There is good phone coverage from the club grounds and triple zero calls should be considered
in the case of emergencies. A  person needs to be stationed at the club entrance to direct and in-
form any emergency vehicles called.

COVID is still an issue in the wider community. Please be very mindful of the potential vulner-
ability of those around you, use masks if desired and reconsider involvement in club activities if
you have cold or flu like symptoms.
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The Club Room
The club rooms are for all to enjoy. On Saturday’s the main room becomes the hub of activity for
race briefings, lunch and general socializing. Usually the BAR is open and the cafeteria is operat-
ing.  The main room, deck and BBQ area are the principal areas used by members throughout the
year for gatherings, be they part of club run functions or casually with other members, family or
guests.   It is best, especially if you have a few people, to take your rubbish home at the end of
the day. This takes pressure off a volunteer club member having to clean up after you and coordi-
nate the bin empting.

The BAR and Canteen
Both the BAR and canteen are run by club volunteers as a service to the membership. Both are
covered by strict enforceable council and government health by-laws and practices. Our liquor li-
cence for the BAR operates from Friday until to Sunday 12 noon til 10pm on each day when the
BAR is open. It covers the main clubrooms, deck and BBQ area. During this period BYO alcohol
is NOT permitted to be consumed within the licenced area.  However, BYO alcohol can be con-
sumed outside this area during the times the BAR is open; such as around the fire pit or on the
front lawn.  The club also has a BYO licence for all other times or when the BAR is not operat-
ing. Responsible consumption of alcohol is a requirement of the club licences and is a responsi-
bility of all members to strictly comply. Take your empties home for recycling please.

Camp Kitchen and BBQ area
The camp kitchen is located beside the BBQ area on the eastern end of the club rooms. Your club
key will unlock the pedestrian door, the roller door opens from inside. The kitchen has bench
space, dish washing sink, microwave, fridge, basic cooking and washing utensils and a labelled
drinking water tap. To maintain hygiene please ensure things are washed and put away when you
leave. If you make use of the fridge please turn it off and remove your food before leaving.

The BBQs are gas fired. For safety reasons the gas supply should be turned off after use. The
supply tap is located on the north eastern corner of the building. There is a tool for lifting the
BBQ plates for lighting the gas that lives on the BBQ shelf.
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Camping and Caravan sites
Members can camp on the club site in tents, vans or boats on land, for no charge if they are not
on a powered site for nominally 5 nights a season.  If you are camping more often, please make a
$10 per site per night donation. Camping is normally located behind or to the west of the boat
storage sheds. Camping must be at least 5 metres above the high water mark. (See the note below
on visitors/guest camping.)

 Campfires on the ground are not permitted on the foreshore.

Caravans or campers on powered sites are located on the terrace behind the club rooms. Many of
these sites are hired by members on an annual basis ($700 /yr) and there limited sites for casual
use. Casual member use is charged at $20 per site per night and can be paid at the BAR or with
cash and identifying note in the wooden cash-box on the BAR if it is unattended.
If you are camping please take your rubbish home.

Water and toilets
The club uses water from drinking water tanks and water pumped from the lake to holding tanks
behind the club house. Lake water is untreated. The canteen and camp kitchen both have labelled
drinking water taps.  Bottled drinking water is also available from the BAR/canteen or bottles
can be filled from the drinking water taps.  All other taps use lake water.  Grounds or committee
members monitor and operate the pumps when necessary. Please alert a committee person if you
think the tanks need filling or you notice an issue with water. As the lake drops, raising water to
the club site can be challenging and sometimes water is brought in by tanker. Please use all water
wisely.
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Toilets, showers and hand basins operate on lake water. The club upgraded the female change
rooms in 2021 and is currently refurbishing the men’s area. The toilets are a septic system so
they only cope with the 3ps: pee, poo and paper. Make sure the lights and especially heaters are
off when you vacate the change rooms.
On the edge of the front lawn there is an external shower to rinse off mud, sand and dirt before
using the internal facilities.

Visitors and Guests
Visitors and guests are welcome at the club. There are no strict rules that apply to how often or
how many guests you can entertain at the club but a sense of good will and fairness to other
members should prevail. Nominally we suggest groups should not exceed five non-member
guests. For larger groups or special events, members can book the facility; enquire through a
committee member.
We would encourage anyone who repeatedly visits the club as a guest to become a member and
contribute to our community. Again good will needs to prevail, but nominally 4 or 5 visits as a
guest over the season seems a reasonable maximum.

Visitors/guests can camp on club grounds under the supervision of a financial member. Visitor
camping is $25 per night per site for nominally 2 adults and children. As camping popularity
grows it may be necessary to restrict visitor camping numbers to ensure members maintain prior-
ity access. Pay for visitor camping at the BAR or in the dropbox on the BAR if unattended.

If a visitor wishes to participate in an organised club event, such as a race, or sail with a member
on a club owned boat, then they must be covered by insurance. You can do this by buying a Sail-
pass.  Sailpasses are temporary one day memberships and can be purchased for $15 online at the
club website. Up to six Sailpasses can be purchased per year.  https://www.beyc.org.au/tempor-
ary-member/

Boat storage

https://www.beyc.org.au/temporary-member/
https://www.beyc.org.au/temporary-member/
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Members are able to store their boats on club grounds provided they have insurance cover and
have paid full membership and storage fees. Fees vary with the location of storage (see below).
Under cover storage in the main boat shed  is highly sought after, especially for the ground level
bays. Second and top tier bays are more usually available and handle storage of small dinghies,
canoes, kayaks and paddle-boards.
The security yard between the boat sheds is a fenced locked yard that accommodates boats on
trailers where they can be stored with their masts raised. The gate can be unlocked with a club
key.
Open yard space is also available for storage of any vessels and is the cheapest storage option.
This suits large trailable yachts but is also appropriate for other craft.  Security is the owner’s re-
sponsibility. Some member’s choose to leave their outboard motors locked to their boats: others
take them home as there has been an instance of a motor being stolen from the club site.

All boats on the club grounds are tagged to keep track of ownership and payment of fees. Tags
are normally attached to the boat trailer or dolly and labelled with the owner’s name and finan-
cial year.   Stored boats should be maintained in a reasonable condition. Neglected vessels reflect
poorly on both ownership and the club as a whole. Boats which are abandoned, or remain on site
while owned by persons who are no longer financial members, can be removed after due process
and reasonable attempts to contact the owners.

Storage Location Cost  2023/24 year Comment
Open grounds $100 suits any vessel
Locked secure yard $120 mast up or on trailers
Shed ground floor $180 per bay suits dinghy on dolly not a trailer
Shed level 2 $120 per bay
Shed top level $90 per bay
Shed level 2 or 3 $50 per kayak, sailboard or canoe

Sailing from the Site
The club founders were both good sailors and prudent designers. The club is sited in a perfect lo-
cation for sailing. The small cove usually offers excellent wind protection for boats leaving or re-
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turning to shore, yet lets us access the best open waters of Kimbolton Pool. As a sailing club, sail
boats have priority access. Members using canoes, kayaks or paddle-boards should choose to
launch to the southern or right (facing the water) of the cove, and watch and keep clear of other
vessels. When races are scheduled, usually on a Saturday, expect more boats coming and going
and stay well clear of the starting and finishing areas, unless you are joining in!

Racing has a long tradition at the Bendigo Yacht Club and it has helped train and foster multiple
world champions. Racing can be as serious as the sailor wants. The club organises both class and
personal handicap systems in several different series across the summer. Keen members also par-
ticipate in a Friday summer evening series and a winter series. Most members race for the chal-
lenge of learning how to make a sailboat perform well, and for the camaraderie that comes from
the shared experience. In a recent survey of members the majority reported that the social re-
wards of sailing were the most important reasons for their membership, whether they participate
in races or preferentially enjoy social sailing.  Members of the club also organise cruises from
time to time during the warmer months. These may be on Lake Eppalock or venture to other wa-
terways. Cruises usually take place in trailable yachts.

Club Boats
The club owns are wide range of vessels.  Powered craft are used in races, rescue work or during
sail training and are always only used by club trained and endorsed personnel. Each race day
there is a crew rostered on to powerboat duties. If you would like to learn and be involved in the
rescue boat, or course setting, please contact one of the committee; it’s a great way to get on the
water, meet others and contribute to the club’s sailing.

There are a variety of club craft for use of members provided they are not required for Sail Train-
ing or other official club activity such as the Discover sailing or WOW events:

The Pacers
The Optis
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Other dinghies and cats
Kayaks
Paddle-boards

Each of these craft require members to have an orientation for the longevity of the equipment
and safety of the operators.  The orientations vary depending on the complexity of the craft.
Kayaks and paddle-boards are relatively simple and brief orientations ensure users are well pre-
pared and aware of storage, care and issues of use. Members who have completed sail training
do not require an orientation for the Pacer or Opti sail boats.  For sailors or families wanting to
regularly race or sail socially there are several other sailboats available. These include a Vaga-
bond, 125, Windrush and Papertiger (Contact a committee member for details).  There are no
hire fees for club boats used by financial members.  Having such an extensive fleet of club boats
is a great asset for members. Please treat club boats with care and report any maintenance or
other issues to a committee person.

Sail Training
Sail training is offered each season, usually twice.  Training occurs Saturday mornings over a 6
week block.  Places are sought after by members and the wider community.  There is a fee for
participation with obvious reduced rates for members. See the club website or Mainsheet for de-
tails.

Women on Water (WOW)
In 2023/24 we will run sessions to support women and girls to share and learn knowledge and
skills related to the activities the club supports.  These sessions will cover dinghy and larger boat
sailing, stand up paddle boards and kayaks. The program will run during the summer period start-
ing with the Discover Sailing Day. See the website for details.
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General Water Safety Issues
We love the water, but it has its hazards, particularly in an opaque water environment such as Ep-
palock. The club Safety Management Handbook on our website covers many aspects, but it is
worthwhile highlighting some key issues of relevance to new members.

Lifejackets (PFDs) must be worn by all sailors in races. By law they are required for all vessels
less than 4 m in length, so this covers just about the majority of the craft we operate at the club.

Swimming from the club site is fine, but! Eppalock water is murky.  Once a swimmer dips below
the surface they are invisible. Anyone in difficulty would be next to impossible to locate if they
go under.  For this reason...

 Weaker swimmers and all children 10 years and under MUST wear a pfd while swimming, and
supervision must be vigilant.  The supervision of children at the club and particularly on and in
the water is the responsibility of parents and carers.

Swimmers face the very real risk of encountering a moving sailboat. Often skippers coming to
shore are focussed on wind, raising the rudder or centreboard or otherwise distracted from watch-
ing for swimmers. If boats are around we strongly recommend swimming on the right hand or
southern end of the cove. People must not swim around, or jump from the jetty.

Use of power boats from club grounds.
The club supports sailing and human powered vessels. Water skiing and operation of Jet Skis
from the club site is not permitted.  Members wanting to launch or operate a small non-sailing
motor boat (eg. fishing boat) from the site can do so keeping to te southern end of the foreshore.

Club tractor
The club tractor is for launching of club rescue boats. Members can gain permission to use the
tractor to launch their own trailable yachts but must undertake safety and operator training prior
to use. Authorised operators are listed on the sheet in the tractor storage shed.

Smoking
Smoking is not permitted around the club rooms, storage sheds or parked trailable boats.
Smoking is permitted in an area close to the fire pit.

Policy Documents
The club has developed a number of policy documents for the protection and safety of members,
the club, and its facilities and environs. These can be accessed from the club website under the
documents tab  https://www.beyc.org.au/documents/ .  Some of the more pertinent aspects have
been included in the above information but you are encouraged to consult these documents fur-
ther as appropriate. They include the following:

Rules of Incorporation
By Laws
Safety Management Handbook
WiFi Policy

https://www.beyc.org.au/documents/
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Smoking Management Policy
Child protection and Safety
Grievance Procedures
Canteen Management
Sun and UV protection

These policies are amended and added to from time to time as need arises.

The last word
Our members join for a variety of reasons, come from varied backgrounds and a
spread of demographics. What we all share is a desire to enjoy the outdoors, parti-
cipate in water based activity, and socialise with friends and families.  Our enjoy-
ment is driven most by how we feel about being at the club, rather than any speci-
fics about sailing. Contributing to a positive, friendly, welcoming atmosphere is ev-
eryone’s responsibility.  We have a zero-tolerance response to aggressive antisocial
behaviour. We encourage camaraderie and the development of a positive suppor-
tive environment. We value learning new skills, sharing ideas and support mentor-
ing to enable members and families to get the most from what the club has to offer.
Our full membership welcomes you and hope to ensure your time at the club is re-
warding for you and your friends and family.  Do not hesitate to contact a commit-
tee person if you have a question or suggestion.

Yours in friendship and sailing
Peter Martin
Vice Commodore


